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“We would like to begin by acknowledging that we are on Treaty 6 traditional territories in Alberta of the many First

Nations, Métis, and Inuit whose footsteps have marked these lands for centuries.”

General Announcements:
June is Pride Month!

Why are there different Pride Flags?
The Bisexual Flag: Designed in 1998 by Michael Page, this flag blends pink and blue the way bisexual
people can blend into the straight and gay communities.

What is Pride Month? - Pride Month is a month dedicated to LGBTQ2S people; an opportunity to celebrate culture and
history, observe how far acceptance has come, and continue to advocate for equality, freedom, and access to gender
affirming health care. Pride is part political activism and part celebration.

Mother of Pride - Brenda Howard was an American bisexual activist, who organized a one month
anniversary for the Stonewall Riots in July of 1969, followed by the first Gay Pride Week, complete with
parade, in New York in 1970. Throughout her life, Brenda was a vocal activist for many different
causes regarding sexuality and race, fighting for anyone who needed her strength. She passed away
from colon cancer during the 35th anniversary of Stonewall, June 28, 2005.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEh6nIkp-gQ&t=1s

Turtle Talk Tuesday - You are invited to a Turtle Talk… Every Tuesday - first 20 mins of each block (1, 2,
3 and 4), Mrs. Shepherd will host a ‘mini’ Turtle Talk in the Culture Room (Student Services).

Last Turtle Talk of the Year - Pippin  ᓃᐱᐣ  (Summertime!!)… Astam ᐋᐢᑕᒼ (come) and celebrate the
Summer Solstice - A Medicine Wheel Teaching.

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY: Bring some cash and grab some lunch FRIDAY JUNE 10th at the front of
the school! Food trucks include: YEG Pizza, Starvin’ Marvin’s, Kona Shaved Ice and a Mini Donut
Truck!

Grads: ALL Grads, please return your grad gown and stoles by the end of the day Wednesday. Thank
you

Falcon’s Spring Volleyball Camp
Attention current Grade 10's or 11's. The Bev Facey Falcons Volleyball crew want you! Camp continues
today, and you are invited!  It goes June 6th to 9th, 2022 (4 p.m. to 6 p.m.). The camp is designed for you to
meet our coaches, get exposure to drills, meet other Facey students who share your love of the sport, and
most importantly have fun playing volleyball. These are not tryouts! This is an opportunity for you to get out
and play the sport you love.

Cafeteria - cafeteria last day of lunch food service will be June 8th for the year. The cafe will remain
open till the last day of in person classes on June 16th, limited stock, as we prepare to shut down for

the school year.

Library News - All borrowed library books are due back on 13 Jun 22.  Please return them on or before 13 Jun
22.

Thank you!!

Textbooks - The end of the semester and final exams are approaching fast!  Textbooks and novel studies must
be returned on or before the day of your final exam.  It is not your teacher’s responsibility to return them.
Students who do not return them on the day of the final exam will be asked to go home/call home for them.

Cafe: The cafe will be open in block 4 until 2:45pm starting Friday May 27th, this is available for a short trial period. If
students are skipping class to come utilise this service it will close.

Hey Cosmetology 30 students:
This is the last call to apply for a hairstyling scholarship to either MC College or Eveline Charles. Please submit your
essay for   consideration to Mrs. Gilewich, or go to Cos for more information.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEh6nIkp-gQ&t=1s


Drop-in Math Help: There is drop-in math help available in the afternoons in room 280.

AP Seminar Interested in taking a course that will develop your skills in research, collaboration, presentation and
communication? These skills are needed for any academic discipline that you will be taking in your post secondary
studies. Students will choose a topic to research in an area that interests them. This AP class is great for students who
want to challenge themselves and learn the necessary skills needed for research, presentation and communication
before starting post-secondary studies. You do not need to take any other AP courses to take this course, but if you are
taking other AP courses you may qualify for the AP Capstone Diploma which can be used for university credit. Please
see Mr. Willard or Mrs. Williamson for more information.

Summer Jobs
Check your school email for links to summer job postings.

Scholarship Information
Grade 12s please check your school emails for external scholarship information.  These are scholarships that are
awarded by organisations separate from the school.

GSA - Spectrum- GSA meets Thursdays @ lunch in room 218. Everyone is welcome!

Athletics
Soccer - Sr. Girls Soccer - Team photo TBA

Cafeteria Schedule


